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INTRODUCTION

It is generally recognized that in most schools text

books determine the content of instruction as well as the

teaching procedures more than any other single factor. The

textbook used often determines the success or failure of the

inexper ienced teacher. "i'li th the experienc.ecl teacher it may

prove an invaluable tool or an almost unsurmountable handicap.

The present tenclency in our schools to increase the nUillber

of pupils per teacher'makes the teacher more dependent upon

the textbook for guidance in scholarship and method.

Since the textbook determines to a great extent the

course of study Which is offered in any particular subject

it is important that the selection of the textbook be made

with utmost care.

Purpose. The author in making this stUdy has a three- .

fold purpose: first, to determine the objectives for teaching

American history in the junior high school; second, to set up

criteria for selecting textbooks to meet these objectives;

third,to use this criteria to select a list of text"oool(s

suitable for use in junior high school American history.

vii
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IN THE cTLTNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

to 1923 was used•

, " J' ", ~ ••
~. ',' ) ,

I. OBJECTIVES IN TEACHING AUBRICAIIJ HISTOHY

C)

the National Education Association.~ The remaining fifteen were

American history for use in the junior high school, it was

necessary to determine the objectives in teaching American

. The articles in educational journals were chosen by random

history in the junior high school. To determine these ob-

In order to set ul') standards for jUdging textbooks in

geographical distribution. No course of study published prior

chosen for their recency of publication and representative

sampling. Thixty of "the articles were taken from the "Historical

Outlook. II The remaining twenty were chosen at random from a

stUdy were chosen from a list given in a research bulletin of

IFor complete lists of courses of stUdy, articles in
periodicals, textbooks, and books on method used in making this
study see Appendix, A.

: :',:: :":' : "".'"0.: ",; ::',""'
2nVi tali zing the High-School Curriculum:, ~l • R'eJ:3eatch , ' " .... ,

Bulletin of the National Education l ...ssociat:~.oh;: vr:f:",(sept .. ,,:.:' .:', :':'
.;;.;...-..",.,.........-~ ~---- ;:;;~~----........

1929), No;-4:-Pp. 272-273.

jectives a study was made of the objectives set forth in fifty

courses of study in American hi,story, fifty articles in edu

cational journals, the :9refaces of twenty-eight junior high

school textbooks in American history, and twelve books on method. l

Thirty-five of the courses of study used in making this

number of educational journals. Only articles published since

1920 were used.
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TABLE I

of the same idea 'within the group. A total of 844 objectives

FrequencyObjectives

OB cTLJCTInS IN TT~.ACHIlJG AlJI.ELnC~\.H HI SJ:OI~Y
IN THB JUNIOR HIGH ~3CHOOL

1. To prepare the youth for citizenship through

an understanding of the ideals, institutions,

achievements, and problems of our country....... 90

2. To develop certain desirable mental attitudes;'

those whic'h bring out careful discriminations,

independent jUdgments, and the critical

evaluation of evidence.......................... 80

jective were included in the same sentence, add.itional carcls were

Part of the books on method consulted were books dealing

with the teaching of history, and par t were books on general

methods of teaching.

The ob jectives found in these sources were copied on carcls;

one card being made for each objective. If more than one ob-

each group; each such sta tement covering the various phrasings

containing the same idea could be classified in the same category.

'.rhe cards which bore different phrasings were put in a group by

themselves, and a broader and more general statement was made for

made. Central ideas were underlined so that all objectives

were classifi~d in thirty categories, ranked in terms of

frequency as given in the follovring table:

.,
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TABLE I (Continued)

3. To give a knov/ledge of past events which

illuminate present conditions and suggest

desirable trends....... 76

4. To develop a sense of membership in a world

communi ty, and to t each the in terdependenc e of

na"tions.......................................... 62

5. To prepare for the proper use of leisure time by

instilling in the re2der 1 s mind a love of history

which will lead to the reading and discussion of

the subject after the reader leaves school....... 49

6. To develop the desire and the power of the pupils

to contribute to the common }?roblems of' the

commLlnity through the practice of correct civic

habits in the school community................... 44

7. To develop historical mindedness, which recognizes

things as becoming, which sees in the pas't and

. present continui ty, growth, an(l evolution........ 43

8. To develop an intelligent patriotism............... 39

9. To give a broad, general understanding of the

movements, influences, forces, and principles

of our national life, rather than specific

knOWledge of dates and events.................... '36

10. To equip With historical information............... 36

11. To give ability to use tools of various l:inc1s,

such as maps, graphs, encyclopedias, statistical

tables, ihdexes, periodicals, and. newspapers..... 32
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TABLE I (Continued)

12. To foster a spirit of tolerance in school, at

home, and in dealing with other people............. 30

13. To give a IG10wledge and appreciation of the great

personal figures in our history as a peo~le

sta'liesmen, patrio ts, soldiers , inventors,

scientists, educators, philanthropists, and men

of letters......... . . . . • . . . . • • • . •• . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . 23

14. To develop character, initiative, foresight,

courage, fortitude, self control, and other

virtue s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22

15. To present history, not only as the story of politics

and of war, but also as the industrial, social,

and cultural life of the people.................... 21

16. To show that the whole process of history is changed

by geographic influences........................... 21

17. To give the lar ge conception o~ soc ial her edi ty;

.tha t is, the truths that the ac ts of one generation

bear fruit fo~ good or ill in the generations that

folloVl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18

18. To teach pupils to tr ac e caus e' and effect............ 17

19. To teach respect for lavl, orcler, ancl private

property........................................... 17

20. To givethe pupil a background for the proper

a.ppreciati on of Ii terature, art, travel, music,

and the future appreciation of the social sciences. 17
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in"telligently. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5

in ~is'tory................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9

25. To gain power in arranging and systematizing

TABLE I (Continued)

21. To teach the pupil his ovm rights and duties, as

well as the rights ancl duties of others........... 16

22. To teach the principles and the spirit of our

constitution and of American democracy............ 13

23. To train the memory and the imagination............. 11

24. To recognize the importance of time and place

fac'ts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7

26. To fix proper habits of work and study.............. 6

27. To develop the habit of using good l;}nglish in all

oral and ~i'tten work. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6

The ,statement of objectives varied from the most general to

the very specific. The number of objectives given in the courses

of study investigated ranged from two to twenty-four, and the

average number ,for the fifty courses of study was 7.4. The number

28. To give a realization of the individual responsi-

bility for planning some definite life work....... 6

29. To develop an appreciation for, and habits of

thrift and conservati on. . . • • • • • . . • . • . • • • . • . . . . . . . . 5

30. To provide a series of life experiences that will

encourage constructive and progressive social

leadership, and the ability to folloVT leaders
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of objectives given in the articles in periodicals ranged from

one to twenty-four, and the average n-q.mber was 5.6 for the fifty

articles· in periodicals. The number of objectives given in the

prefaces of textbooks ranged from one to fifteen, and the average

number was 3.9 for the twenty-eiGht textbooks investigated. In

the books on method investigated the number of objectives rsnged

from one to ti:'Telve, and the average number \~Tas 6.6 for the twelve

books on method.

The objectives given in courses of study were more specific

than those given in any of the other sources, vThile those given

in the prefaces of textbool\:s were more general than those given

in any of the other sources.

Many of the ob jectives given are generalized statements

which are of little value unless they can be transformed into

specific, definite activities to be offered to the student for

mastery.

Some oithe objectives given for the teaching of American.

history in the junior high school would apply almost equally well

to any subject in any grade in school.



MEET TH.!!] 3E OB JEC TITBS

II. CRITERIA FOR SELECTING T3XTBOOICS TO

Having found what seem to be vital aims in the teaching

of ~nerican history in the junior high school the next step is

to set up criteria for jUdging ancl selecting textbooks that will

meet these objectives.

The basis for the author's choice of criteria has been

as follows: (1) the jUdgments of leading historians and educators

as expressed in their writings; (2) the opinions of teachers as

expressed in their vvri tings; (3) the author's own experience vlith

hi story textbooks in junior high school teaching; (4) the investi

gations made by the author, of a number of junior high school

American history textbooks.

These investigations include the folloTIing: (l) an investi

gation of twenty-six textbooks in order to find whaJc proportion

of each is given to the different periods of our history; (2) an

investigation of the vocabularies used in tTIenty-eight textbooks;

(3) an investigation of the proportion of the contents of twenty

seven textbooks given to subject matter; teaching aids; and

preface, inclex, appendix, etc.,; (4) an investigation of the

number and kinds of illustrations used in twenty-six textbooks;

( 5) an investiga ti on of the numb er and kinds of map s used in

twenty-seven junior high school American history textbooks; (6)

an investigati on of the type and spacing used in tV18nty-eight

junior high school American history textbooks.
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. A. General Considerations

History textbooks for use in the junior high school should

be 'Written by competent scholars who have a broad kno\'Tledge and

perspective in the field of history. ~he author or authors

should understand the psychology of learning and the Dresent day

needs of junior high school pupils, and should be able to adapt

the material in the textbook to tho neod.s of these pupils. The

author should be an investigator in the field of history anet

should be 8.breast of the times. Experienc e in the teaching of

junior high school. pupils woulcl be valualJle to the au thor vTho is

vrri ting a textbool:: to be used "by junior high school PUl)ils.

Herzberg says, nprobably an ideal combina tion is a collabor2. tion

betvreen a wide aVfake college professor and an efficient secondary

Or elementary teacher. nl In such a combination the college

professor insures competent scholarship, while the junior high

school teacher insures that the book will be written in a style

that will be suited to junior high school pupils. The author

should be free from bias of any l>:ind, and thel~e shoulc.l l)e no

evidence that the author is partial in the discussion of most

questions. The author 1 s point of view should be broadly social

and economic emphasizing those social, economic, and political

factors that have made for achievemen t, prosperi ty, and lwppiness.

In selecting textbooks to be used in teaching history in.

the junior high school one should know something of the reputation

of the publisher. Only the textbooks of those publishers ',7110 are

.111• J. Herzberg, "Ten Rules in the Choice of Textbooks,"
American School Board Journal, LIV (March, 1917), PP. 26-42.
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B. Selection and Organization of Subject Matter

dependable shoul~ be considered. One should consider the general

experience of the publisher, as well as the experience of the

p~blisher in the field of history.

No textbook should be chosen for use in the junior high

school in American history whose copyright is not recent .enough

to be abreast of the times.

The subject matter in American history textbooks for use in

the junior high school should be selected and organized in terms

of large units. Each unit should present a significant movement

in our history. These units may be divided into topics or blocks.

Each topic or block given under a unit must help to develop the

movement with which that unit deals. The unit organization makes

it possible for the student to remember events more easily because

they are grouped and studied in their logical and chronological

relationships. The unit organization makes clear and easily

memorable 'the few great developments, policies, and issues of our

nation's history. The unit plan makes possible a connected story

by grouping all the facts about one general topic and. stUdying

them in their proper relation one to another. Thus the continuity

of history is preserved, and the movement is seen as a whole and

not in brolcen or isolated parts. The unit plan of organization

subordinates memory. and develops the reasoning powers of the'

studen ts. Personages, dates, and events are not remembered indi

Vidually but in relation to ·the big movement discussed in the

topic.



t :1C'_ t.

event;:), I113.kin,.,

Rug-g has ll18.tle a. ;3 'CUCL;;,r in ',Ihic h he founel..

10

to the activities and interests of the ohilG.. at the tiLle. 3inoe

ot: the }?u)il' s eXl:>erience anc1. und.el'sts.nclinG. ~~he a1))1'o13.ch to

the study of history should. -oe tlll~ou;h p:cobler,12 in present G..;:.;l

the present has 1~esu..lte(1 f'l'Olll the })G.st. C:::iSt01~Y ::::hOl11cl'l'clate

the va1~;Iing tJP8 s of tes.ching, such 8.S 1;11e in~o j eo t me i;110 Ii,

the tex)cIJook should fJl2Jce the so oi ,'jl, inQus tl'i e.l, (mCc l)oli ti c '~l

There should. be 2, yro IJleLli.J tio, in tensi '18 tl'cs'cment oJ:' 8. 18' f

the problems of to-day have been oocasione~ by even~ of the )est,

that tj:wy ":rill frmctioll in 00(1. cici.:.:c,nshii.J:1he:ce slloulO. ~)e 2.

them rich in content nnci. connectcQ. \,'ith l ..LlGl.'ic":.n lile to-ci.9.y, so

T~e subject' matter of history should be o1'b'anized in turuD

designed to stimulate analysis and 1'e8.80ni113; the,t is they are

of the content of the social stud.ies is that tG..;~toOOk8 8.1'8 not

one of the impor tan t 1'821. SOl1S thE;1. t ]uc)ils do so pooI'ly in ;~las te:L'J

solving method.

well chosen to~ics 1'ather than the encyclo)oCic treatment of

7Jhile rD.a t tel'S.

furnish the neCeS8'"'lI'Y dett'-J.ils 8,r:tall(':el~ in the iJest )ofJ"i'ble

fashion, to fucili te.te the 2.).)lio:3.'0ioll c.nC:. usc 01 Lille )l'O'JleLl

problems 'of to-day the starting point fol' most of the stuCy of

Amel'icc1.n hi:3 t Ol.'y.

many facts.
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not des~gned to develop problem solving. 2

The material presented should be aCCU1'a te as Jco the :fcc tE.1

presented Gnd of a scholarly nature. On controversial subjects

the textbook should present all the fects and encourage inde-

penden t jUdgmen t. Above all the tl'ea tmen t shoul c1 1) e i'l'o'c from

sectionalism.

Throughout the te::t there shoulcL be Silllple e::-91anatioIlS e.nd

illustrations of the influence of geographical conditions and

environment on the course of history. Topography, climate,

accessibility. and the distribution of fuel and water sup?ly

have greatly influenced the history of our people and have led

to Jehe characteristic divergencic:3 of interest bet'Teen various

sections. The textbook should show the pU)ils hou geographic

conditions have helpe6. to make America onG of the 'Jeal thies t

and most powerful nations of the "lOI'ld today.

The arre.ngemen t of the rna tel~ial 8:;11ou1 cl ~)e cULlUla ti ve,

yet indepenc"lent enOUGh for the orilission of part:":!. In this :!a~T

Causal relations shoulcl IJG cOllf'Jtantly ane!. consistently

emphasized. The mod.ern imporb.nce of events shoulcl be }ointecl

out. and the contributions of the past to the pr02ent continuallY

stressed.

The sub j ec t rna t tel' for t he junior high school .A.rnel'ic e.n

history textbook should be selected in relation to varying 80cl:1

needs. The social. indust:cial, and intellectual as)C>cts of:' our

national life should be intelligently and adequately discussed.

2E• U. Rugg, Curriculum Studies in the Social dciences and
Citizenship {Greeley, Colorado: Colorado state ~eachers College,
1928), PP. 183.



Wars and battles 'should not be unduly emphasized, yet the

significance of decisive conflicts should be clearly shovm.

Undue prominence should not be given to nars, their causes and

results, nor to treaties and legislative enactments. The social

organization of .America has had its richest development in periods

of peace which have foster eo. industrial prosperity and intellectual

advancemen t. The textbook should emphasize the social and in

dustrial aspects of our history, and yet bring out the full sig

nificance ,of the changes brought about by the several wars in

which our people have been engaged, ancl the decisive battles of

thos e Viars.

The subject matter of the textboolcs in Am.erican history

should be selected and organized in such a manner that the book

as a ''1hole gives a unified impression. 3ach greet movement

should be treated in its entirety and linked vri th other contempo

rary and subseCJ.uent developments, so that the stuclent is given

a clear impress.ion of the continuous gro,yth and p::.~ogress of the

nation.

The subject matter of textbool:s in Arnerican history for the

junior high school should in a broad wS;y, a t least, prOVide for

relati ve values. The emphasis should be .placed on the more

recent periods of American histOl"Y vri thout omi tting anything vi tal

to an understanding of the nation's history. The United states

has made history very rapidly during the past sixty years. The

textbooks shoulo. recognize the significance of the petriod since

·the Civil War by giVing it ample treatment. It is this portion

in which the present generation is most keenly interested, and

12

,
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pages in the book was tabulated. The results of this stUdy are

juniorTh~ writer investigated the contents of

which ~as done much to shape our present day life.

In order that the vrriter might compare his findings with the

the number of pages f'or each pel'iod. 1;1I,S,8 of the total number of

the numoer of pages for each period VlaS fonnel, the per cen t that

subject mattel~ was divideel into, the nine major pe:cioels of fJnerican.

his tory reCOlllli18ncled by the Comllii t te e of ~Jight.3 These periods e.1'e

part of each vras given to the differ'ent puriods of our history.

this stUdy in order th9.t compal'isons ma:'l be me.de liTi till similar

taught as 8. single uni t, buJe it is listecl as a single 1)e1'iod in

realizes tho. t the period from 1865 to 1933 is too long to lHJ

high school textbooks in American history in order to find \TIlat

as follows: Discovery and J::;qJloration; Colonial Developmen t;

findings o:t' others who h8.ve illade 811"lila1' studies in the pas t, the

Colonial \Jars; Pre-Revolution; Revolu ti on; 1783 to 18L~; 181~~ to

studies that have been made in the past. A page analysi's was made

of each of the twenty-six textbooks to cl.etermine the number of

to :be 7,.2 per cent. The erl10unt of space given to the gel'iod of

1861; Civil War; and 1865 to date of publication. The \Triter

and the av,erage for the tlJ'renty-si:c textoooks e:t:amined rIdS f01}1"'1.d

pages given to e8.ch of the nine pe::cioels of [.\Jllerican hi ::;tory. After

found in Table II. The amount of space 2,'iven to the :)8rioe1 OI

Discovery and B:xploration vexied fl~om 0.4 pel' cent to 11 pel' cent,

3"The Study of His tory in the Elementary Grades, n ~1eport
to the Amer:i:can Historical Association by Committee of EipJlt
TNeWYork: Cha,rles Scribner's Sons', 1909), PP. lL.::l.
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TABLE: II

CONTENTS OF TWENTY-SIX JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL ~TBOOKS IN AMERICAN HISTORY

Period of
Exploration Period of Pre-

1865

Text-
and C:01onia1 Colonial Revolutionary Rev-01ution 1783':'1812 1812-1861 Civil War to Date of Total

Discovery Development Wars Period
, Publication

books
Pa.ges

Pages Per Pages Per Pages Per Pages Per Pages j Per Pages Per Pages Per Pages Per Pages Per

Cent aent Cent Cent Cent Gent Cent Cent Cent

*
1 28 3.7 110 14.6 20 2.7 55 7.3 26 3.5 83 11.1 187 24.9 31 4.1 211 28.1 751

..

3 68 9.9 56 8.2 16 2.3 25 3.6 36 5.3 91 13.2 164 23.9 37 5.4 194 28.2 687

4 37 5.8 60 9.4 22 3.4 17 2.7 28 4.4 70 .. 10.9 156 24.3 40 6.1 212 33.0 642

5 19 3.1 67 10.9 20 3.2 21 3.4 29 4.7 76 12.3 174 28.2 44 7.1 167 27.1 617

6 78 10.4 106 14.1 30 4.1 24 3.2 34 4.5 79 10.5 129 17.1 32 4.3 240 31.9 752

7 76 11.0 102 14.8 28 4.0 29 4.2 21 3.1 63 9.1 134 19.4 23 3.3 214 31.0 690

8 2 0.4 22 4.1 3 0.6 20 3.7 41 7.6 42 ., 7.9 132 24.4 35 6.5 245 45.2 542

**
9 71 6.2 106 9.3 27 2.4 24 2.1 64 5.6 120 '.• 10.5 156 13.6 56 4.9 350 30.6 1144

10 32 5.8 59 10.8 16 2.9 21 3.8 23 4.1 49· ••. 8.9 109 19.9 32 5.8 207 37.8 548

11 33 6.0 69 12.5 16 2.9 13 2.4 46 8.4 93 16.9 114 20.7 56 10.2 110 20.0 550

12** 52 5.4 111 11.4 17 1.8 21 2.2 51 5.3 120 12.5 146 15.2 34 3.6 291 30.3 961

-. ~ 44"
13 39 7.2 70 12.6 12 2.2 16 2.9 37 . 6.7 7.9 96 17.3 49 8.8 191 34.4 554

.

14 56 . 8.9 71 11.4 15 2.4 17 2.7 49 7.8 60! 9.6 146 23.3 50 8.0 162 25.9 626
i

15 48 8.9 94 17.5 18 3.3 18 3.3 34 6.3 4e 8.6 111 20.7 39 7.2 130 24.2 538

16 36 5.4 99 14.7 12 1.8 18 2.7 40 6.0 7.7 126 18.7 66 9.8 223 33.2 672
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TABLE II (Continued)

"'--''''- ... ~

17 41 6.8 45 7.4 12 2.0 13 ~.2 20 3.3 52 8.6 72 11.9 35 5.7 315 52.1 605

18 74 11.0 73 10.8 19 2.8 29 4.3 19 2.8 78 0.1.6 III 16.5 30 4.4 241 35.8 674
- .

19 54 7.7 108 15.3 16 2.3 15 2.1 45 6.4 67 9.5 116 16.5 51 7.2 232 33.0 704

20 67 9.5 63 9.0 25 3.& 16 2.3 31 4.5 50 7.2 158 22.7 37 5.3 250 35.9 697

22 19 3.5 69 12.7 13 2.4 27 4.9 25 4.6 45 8.2 135 24.8 43 7.9 169 31.0 545
..

23** 70 6.7 117 11.2 21 2.0 27 2.6 53 5.1 112 ~O. '1 151 14.5 35 3.3 320 30.6 1045

24 12 3.1 25 6.4 6 1.5 10 2.5 27 6.9 30 7.6 70 17.8 24 6.1 189 48.1 393

25 21 3.4 48 7.7 5 0.8 23 3.7 27 4.3 48 7.7 124 19.9 32 5.1 296 47.4 624

26 6 0.9 54 8.4 7 1.1 21 3.3 33 5.1 54 8.4 140 21.7 40 6.2 289 44.9 644

27 43 8.3 75 14.4 12 2.3 31 6.0 29 5.6 59 11.3 123 23.6 27 5.2 121 23.3 520

28 55 7.1 66 8.5 22 2.8 33 4.2 27 3.5 73 9.4 164 21.0 48 6.1 292 37.4 780

,.,~-, .. "" ... ,*", ••,:

Averages 44.1 7.2 74.8 11.1 16.5 2.4 22.5 3.4 34.4 5.2 63.7 9.9 132.5 20.1 39.5 5.7 225.4 33 •.9 673.1

*For textbooks ~orresponding to these numbers see Appendix A.

**These books have in addition to the nine periods of history given in the table, chapters on Ancient Civilization and Civilization in the
Middle Ages.
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Colonial J)evel0i:lment Vie.S found. to vary fTOlll 4.1 per cent to

1'7.5 per cent, and the average was 11.1 per cent. Foi' the

periocl of Colonial '.Tars the vG.l'i,9.tion ',7C.S from 0.6 ller cent

to 4.1 per cent, and the avere.ge vras 2.'{: per cent. 5'01' the

pre-l1evoluti ona:c::/ period. the v8.ria tion 'JS.S fl~om .2.1 per cent

'7.3 per cent, and the average ~8.S 3.4 per cent. For the

Revolutionary period the variation was from 2.8 per cent to

8.4 per cent, and the average ~as 5.2 per cent.

from 1'783 to 1812 the variation uas £rom '7.2 per cent to 16.9

per cent, and the average ',78.S 9.9 per cent for the t:.7snt:y--six

bo oks examine d. :B'or the p erio d from 1812 to 1861 the vari 8.ti on

was from 11.9 per cent to 28.2 per cent, and the average was

20.1 per cent. For the Civil '7al~ period the amo"lmt of space

ViaS found to vary fror.n 3.0 :ger cent to 10.2 per cent, arret the

average we-I.S 5. '7 perc en t. For the period from 1865 to tIle cle te

of publication the variation Vias founcl to be from 20 )er cent

to 52.1 per cent, and the c.:..verage amount of spo.ce c'iven to this

period by the tVienty-six textbool:s examined 'l78.S found. to be

33.9 per cent.

In an effort to deter'mine wh8.t the t:cencl in the 'JJTiting of

American history textbooks has been for the )ast thirty years,

the writer compared his fincli.ngs VIi th the fincJ.in2)'s of 8. nUDoel'

of other investigElt or s vrllo have made similar s tudie s during

the past thirty years. The Co~nittee of Eight in its studies

recommended. the per cents that it thought vroulcl be correct for
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During the past thirty years the space devo ted to vIars

findings of these investigators in ~able III.

grades five to twelve, and which were published between 1919

and 1925 •.7 The findings of the vITi tel" are compared ltli th the

six American histor~l textbooks which were commonly used in

period of the Revolution has declined from 9.58 per cent to

5.2 per cent. The proportion of space clevoted to the period

of Colonial ','lars has declined from 3.67 per cent to 2.4 per

cent, while the proportion of slJace devotecl to the Civil War

has declined from 10.22 per cent to 5.7 per cent. The more

has steadily declined. The proportion of space devoted to the

each of the majo'r periods of American history for textbooks

to be used in the uPlJer elementary grades. 4 Bagley and Rugg

made a study of seven junior high school American history

textbooks published between 1906 and 1912. 5 Earle Rugg made

a study of junior high school American history textbooks

published between 1909 and 1923. 6 Paul Klapper made a study of

'4"The Study of History in the Elementary Grades,rr Report
to the.American Historical Associa tion b;{ ComrJ.1i t tee of Eight
rNe~ork: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1909), PP. xxii, 141.

5w• C. Bagley, and H. O. Rugg, Contents of American
History as Taught in the Seventh and Eight~.Gracles: An. Analysis
of Typicar School TextoOoks (Urbana, I11ino~s: Un~vers~ty of
Illinois, 1916), PP. 59.

6Earle Rugg, An Analysis of Social Science Textbooks
(Found in author'sunpublished Ph. D. dissertation.) (Hew Yorlc:
Teachers College, Columbia University, 1923).

7paul Klapper, The Teaching of History (New York: D.
Appleton & Co., 1926~p. 127.
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5.2

7.2

5.7

9.9

33.9

20.1

11.1

2.4

3.4

Twenty-Six
T~ecent

Texts

3.39

2.70

6.51

6.46

~~8. 35

20.92

11.84

10.04

10.06

Zlappsr

study by
Paul

5.81

3.50

8.91

6.50

5.22

7.72

23.21

26.16

11.12

i:3tudy by
Earle

TIugg

9.58

3.67

4.11

8.27

l1ugg

15.95

14.17

21.01

10.22

14 0 45

study by
Bagley

and

2.06

3.10

8.70

6.10

9.30

22.70

ILl. 4,0

· ,"·,c:~":~~~;;,1(~iC~";:;':;'<.;O-.

PER OENT OF SPACB GIVEJN TO s-m Hum PERIODS OF HISTORY Dr 'I'-,TJIJTY-SIX RSCENT
JUNIOR HIGH SOHOOL ALIFJRICP"l'T HISTOI1Y TI;XTBOOKS COI.[Plll=t~D -.nTH

REOOLIHENDATIONS OF TRJ COI.IEITTEB OF :~IGET ~TD 'n'~:H

SnIILAL"1~3TtJDIES 13Y BAGLEY PJ'TD RUGG,
EARLE RU GG, AND PAUL KL.A.PPZR

TABLE III

, , , I I
f-J
OJ

Comrni ttee
Periods of History lof Eight

Rec offimencla
tions

Civil ~,78.1~•••••••••••••••••••••

Colonial Wars •••••••••••••••.

Discovery and .Exploration... ••1 12.90

Colonial Development ••....... J 21.20

Revolution .

Pre-Revolution••.•............

1865 to Date of Publication •.•

1783 to 1812.•.•••••.•..•....•

1812 to 1861 •.••••.••.....•...
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recent textbooks'emphasize the causes and results of wars

rather than campaigns and battles. The proportion of space

devoted to the pre-Revolutionary period has decreased from 4.11

1) er c ent to 3: 4 per c en t •

The proportion of space devot ed to the period of E:X:::,')lo

ration and Discovery has decreased from 8.27 per cent to 7.2 per

cent, while the proportion of space devoted to the period of

Colonial Development has decreased froill 15.95 per cent to 11.1

per cen t., The decline in the proportion of space for these tyro

periods is even greater in the textbooks published since 1929.

Fourteen of the tvrenty-six textbooks investigated vrere published

in 1930 or since 1930. The proportion of space devoted to the

period of EX"plora tion and Discovery by the fourteen l)ooks

published since 1929 is 5.2 per cent, TIhile the proportion of

space devoted to the period of Colonial Development by these

fourteen books is 9.8 per cent. These more recent textbool;:s

emphasize European events preceding and during the periocls of

discovery, exploration, and settlemen t.

'The proportion of space devoted to the period from 1783 to

1812 has declined from 14.17 per cent to 9.9 per cent during the

past thirty years, but the proportion of space devoted to the

period from 1812 to 1861 has remained practically the same during

the past thirty years.

The proportion of space devoted to the period from 1865 to

date of publication has increased from 14.45 per cent to 33.9

per cent. The fourteen textbooks published since 1929 devote

35.'7 per cent of their space to this period. This increase is

due not only to the fact that much history has been made during
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.and specific illustrative n~terial.

In the preceding section of this s tUd~r the vr.ci ter found.

that one of the chief aims OI the vlOrk in history in the junior

high school should be to induce children to enjoy reading

history. To this end history textbooks should be as attractive

,
sustain and carryon the interest of the pupil when he is out

the past thirty years. but also to the fact that textbook

writers are emphasizing the social. economic. and cultural

phases of the period of history since the OiviI ~,;Iar more than

they formerly ,did.

O. Style and Vocabulary

as possible. and as interesting as the most effective w.citers of

true stories can make them. The style should be dignified though

simple. The textbook should paint as vivid word-pictures of the

past as are consistent with historical accuracy. It should

the textbook should make an appeal to the imagination of the

reader. Abstrations and generali za tions sh ould in so far; as

possible be avoided in order to make way for concrete, definite,

from under the direct stimulus of the teacher. T.Clenever possible,

seriously handicapped by use of a yocabulary beyond the compre-

so simple as to suggest "talking dO',r.m. II menever it is

The language used should be simple enough that the junior

high school pupil can grasp the meaning of the content, yet not

necessary to use technical words they should be e:xplainec.•

Kepner made a stUdy in which he reached the follov!ing conclusion:

"Instruction in the content of the so cial sciences is being
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cover 1,000 words, was then estimated. If the textbook contained

which should be sampled, taking one line per page in order to

mate number of words per line were noted. The number of pages

the 'text. The number of pages in the textbook and the approxi-

hension of a ninth gracte pupil of normal vocabulary, and

slightly more than half the vocabulary difficulties represent

language unessential to the soci.al studies. ,,8

In order to set up a standard for judging the vocabulary

of a junior high school history textbook, the VTri ter investi-

gated the vocabularies of tV7enty-eight junior high school

textbooks in ,,\merican histo+:,y. The method followed in making

this investigation was similar to the method for measuring the

9
IIvocabula:ry burden" set up by Lively and Pressey.

The method used involved the making of 1,000 word counts;

the words being ob tained from sys tematic Saml)ling throughout

600 pages and there were apl)roximately ten vrords to a line, a

line on every sixth page throughout the book would make approxi-

mately 1,000 words.

'The vlri ter then went through the textbook counting the

number of words on the third line of every sixth page until

exactly 1,000 words were found. The third line vras used because

8Tyler Kepner, nVocabulary Versus Content in Junior High
School Social Studies," Historical Outlook, XX (Jan., 1929),
PP. 30-33.

9Bertha A. Lively, and S. L. PresseY,11 A Method for
Measuring the Vocabulary Burden of Textbooks, n l~ducational

Administration and Supervision, IX (Oct., 1923), PP. 389-398.
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it was ,convenient to find on the page. If the book were shorter

every fourth or fifth page was taken. If the book were longer

every eighth or tenth page was tclcen, the pages being chosen

Simply to give a systematic sroupling throughout the book.

The lines chos en through to the thousandth word YIere now

gone over, and all the different words found in this thousand

were listed in alphabetical order. If the same word appeared

more than once, tally marks were used to indicate the number of

times it ·was used. The 1,000 worcl count having been made, the

total number of different '\70rds per 1,000 vras noted. This gave

what has been called the ITvocabular;7 range. IT.

Next the vrords were looked up in the Thorndike lP.7ord Book, 11

and the index number for each word. 1.'18-S found. lO The number of

words in the 1,000 word sampling not appearing among the 10,000

most common ·words in the "Word Boolc lf vms counted. These vIor6.s

were listed as n zero value words. 11 The index numbers for the

10E. L. Thorndike, The Teacher's ~ord Book (New York:
Teachers College Bureau ~PublicationS:-ColumbiaUni versity,
1921), PP. Vi, 134.

This book lists the 10,000 most common words of the English
language, as determined on the basis of an elaborate investigation
by Professor Thorndike. In this lfWord Book" each word is follovfed
by an index number indicative of its common-ness. Thus such a
word as "and IT has an index number of 210; a relatively common
word like "atom" has an index number of four; still more rare
words such as "neolithic" do not appear in the ffWord Book l1 at all
and are clas sed as IT zero value words. If '.70rds 'i7ith incLex numb ers
of forty-nine or over occur in the first 1,000 words in frequency.
Words With an index number of ten or above occur in the first
5,000 words and so on. For a more detailed statement see the
"Word Book lf itself.
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index number f01ll1d. A seconcl count was macl.e in order to

twenty-one. Of the 1,163 zero freCluency ·words 590 or 50.7 per

index number has the easiest vocabulary, while the textbook:

having the lowest median index number has the hardest vocabu-

word COUll t rangecl from seven to thirty-four, ancl the meclie.n was

cent were proper nouns. Many of the other zero freCluency wOl"ds

. .
vation, blockade, munition, secede, cede, and naturalization.

In these t'wenty-eight textbooks the median index numbers

inauguration, secession, mediation, annexation, pact, conser-

1,000 words were' then listed in consecutive order and the median

counts were given in Table IV.

In the twenty-eight textbo oks inves tiga ted the lIvocabulary

each of the t·wenty-eight textbooks, and the results of those

tn t~ese twenty-eight textbooks there TIas a total of 1,163

determine the reliability of the first. Two counts were made for

range 1I or the number of different 1JTords per 1,000 was found to

vary.from 448 to 540, and the median was 477.

"zero frequency words ll or nords that were not ,given in Thorndike's

were words "l/hich have come into common use wi thin the past fevT

ranged from 120 to 160, and the median of the median index

numbers was 144.5. The textboolc having the highes t median

lary.

years such as coke, dynamo, aircraft, gasoline, g~roplane,

pasteuri ze, anaestheti c, refrigerati on, chloroform, lino type,

The remaining zero frequency words malce up the teclmical vocalm

1a:ry of Arnerican history and inclucle such words as arbi tration,

10,000 word list. The number of zero frecLuency words per 1,000

pyrite, teleVision, airship, aviation, mul timotored, and sui)marine.
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TABLE IV

VOCA3ULARI3:S Hr T~iT.8NJ:1Y-EIG-HT JlT1JIOR HIGH SCHOOL
AliCRIC ...UT HIS J:10RY TlJXTBOOKS

Vocabulary Zero Value lIe eli an In.dex
Text- Range Words Number
books First Second First Second First Second

COlUlt Count COl.lnt Count COlmt Count
'!"

1 477 499 18 17 151 153

2 476 498 31 22 124 121

3 486 473 28 27 128 120

4 461 450 15 20 153 153.
5 477 485 20 16 151 145

6 478 478 16 15 136 141

7 463 471 21 14 151 144

8 464 466 16 18 145 151

9 478 517 26 19 142 126

10 494 456 21 29 126 126

11 517 477 33 23 144 151

12· 458 466 17 16 136 139

13 495 517 21· 24 151 142

14 540 502 23 24 138 136

15 496 513 22 25 145 125

16 492 515 28 30 136 138

17 479 11:76 17 12 153 . 151

18 48J7 505 14 20 146 143

19 470 468 20 21 156 145

20 489 482 27 34 128 125
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TABLE IV (Oontinued)

21 470 457 13 14 146 146

22 474 499 18 22 142 126

23 483 477 20 25 146 132

24 454 452 19 23 145 145

25 499 479 7 14 157 160

26 448 465 22 27 142 124

27 483 475 14 16 157 151

28 474 470 21 28 153 156

*Fortextboolcs corresponding to these numbers see
Appendix A.

D. TeachingAids

A good textbook in American history for the junior high

school not only presents subject matter well arranged and in

good stylet but it also facili ta tes teaching 1)y suppl:ying

abundant pedagogical aids.

The preface t table of contents, and index should. be full

and specific. The teacher's preface and the ~upil's intro-

duction should explain the point of view of the author and give

suggestions for the use of the book. The table of contents

should be complete and should show an outline of the book. ~he

index should be so arranged that material can be easily found

by the students using 'the book.
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Suggesti6nff for problems and projects or other exercises

'to stimulate interest and reasoning should. be given in each

unit or diVision of the book. There may be a brief outline

at the beginning of each unit or d.ivision, or there may be a

foreword which should provide the pupil vri th the ma terial for

the first step in approaching a body of sU1Jject matter to be

mastered. The foreword should be conspicuous and should form

an integral part of the book. It should furnish motivating and

preparato,ry material for the stUdy of the unit or division.

At the close of each unit or division of the book there

should be suggestions for problems or projects or other

exercises to stimu.late interest anel rec.soning. These exercises

may be in the form of problems, Questions, dramatizations, map

stUdies, topics for special investi 6ation, new type tests,

subjects for debate, and various other forms. These exercises

at the close of a unit or division of the book should furnish

an aid to the student in his final step of rethinking the

material of the uni t in tel'L1s of some of its importan t phases.

The e'xercises may be made higll1y original and should consist

of three kinds of purposeful actiVities: (1) those that can be

done without any other foot erial than that furnished by the

text itself; (2) those that reQuire material outside the text;

(3) those for vmich material is given in the exercises them

selves. These exercises should prOVide for verbal, visual, and

motor responses. Questions providecl at the end of a unit should

not be perfunctory or mechanical, but they should endeavor to

arouse originalthinlcing on the part of the pupil, ~nd further-
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The cJ.ues tions an(1 sU6"~:e;~: tions 8. t ~c he clo:38 of a nni t ~:,hould.

more th~y should furnii,:,h a6..ecluate O::}iJoTtunil~i,;~; :1:'01' rsvie'!.

encourage a Ii ttle research t s timulc::.I.:;G thinl:in2t awl hell) the

The ',Triter invo:3tigc:.tocl the con)Clm[;s of t\ient~T-E;C"\len junio::c
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to-day.

teaching aids; and to proiD.. CGG, in(le::es, aIJy::nc:L:c;,:;, e'cc. ::(£18

present and has many pr2ctical relations to t~e ~rob10ms of

. 1 . J. ~ 11mean1.ng ane .:.n'onunc l~i GlOn Ol: c.

both pU~il's and teacher's ~8adin~ lists. The pupil's rea~1.ng

of books vhich have b80n selected for their v~luG in sup)le-

constant referenoe is made.

lists should. be 8~ecific, and should indicE~G titlcs, pagG3,

chartst and i:~houl(l. be an in'c8Cl'al ~)aJ:t of 1;~lC; ij(lo~c to which

filonti n; t~18 te::t.

high school l:.JJ.e:i:'io 8.n his tory te::tbooks in ol',~.. el· to C.. G to:LIUinc: ti18

results of this investigation 8.1'8 given in Table V.

p1~oportion of the contents th:::"t ',72:siv8n to suiJ,jcot JilatteT; co
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TABLE V

PROPORTION OF THE CONTENTS OF T'Jm':rJ.l1-SEVEN JUNIOR
. HIGH SCHOOL AMERICAN HIS'J.:ORY TEXTBOOKS GIV;~N TO

SUBJECT MATTER; TEACHING AIDS; PREFACE,
APP1TINDIX, nmBX, ElrC.

Preface,
Subject Teaching Inde:;.:,
Hatter .Aid.s Append.ix, Total

Text- Etc. Total
bo ol:s :pages

Per Per Per
Pages Cent Pages Cent Pages Cent

1* 679 . 82.8 72 8.8 69 8.4 820

3 648 88.2 39 5.3 48 6.5 735

4 569 81.1 73 10.4 60 8.5 702

5 562 83 •.6 55 8.2 55 8.2 672

6 621 74.9 152 18.3 56 6.8 829

7 610 '79.4 80 10.4 78 10.2 768

8 449 73.5 93 15.2 69 11.3 611

9 988 76.9 198 15.5 98 7.6 1284

10 504 82.8 44 7.2 61 10.0 609

11' 515 87.6 35 6.0 38 6.4 588

12 826 70.8 185 15.9 155 13.3 1166

13 514 83.4 40 '6.5 62 10.1 616

14 584 85.9 42 6.2 54 7.9 680

15 497 86.3 41 7.1 38 6.6 576

16 608 84.0 64 8.8 52 7.2 724

17 534 80.2 73 11.0 59 8.8 666

18 564 72.6 103 13.3 110 14.1 777

19 628 79.4 78 9.9 85 10.7 791
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TABLE V (Continued)

cent.

*For names of textbooks corres"oondin·;:!' to these numbers
~ u -

see Appendix A.

The proportion of space given to subject L.1atter val'ied. from

seven textbooks was 10.5 per cent. The average proportion of

-

20 635 83.5 62 8.1 64 8 L'L 761. ~

21 290 74.2 63 16.1 38 9.7 391

22 499 80.5 46 7.4 75 12.1 620

23 933 79.9 106 9.1 128 1 11.0 1167

24 339 73.8 54 11.8 66 14.4 459

25 531 77.5 94 13.7 60 8.8 685

26 588 82 0 8 60 8.5 62 8.7 710

27 487 79.8 37 6.1 86 14.1 610

28 628 76.2 152 18.5 44 5.3 824

Averages 586 80.1 79 10.5 69 9 ii. 735.~

The proportion of space given to teaching aids vro'ied from

5.3 per cent to 18.5 per cent, ana. the average for the twenty-

space given to subject matter in the twenty-seven books was 80.1

70.8 per cent to 88.2 per cent and the 8.verab'e IJrOportion of

space given to teaching aids in the fourteen textbooks published

since 1929 was 12.2 per cent. There seems to be a tendency for

the writers 'of the more recent textbooks to give a sliehtly

larger proportion of space to teaching aids and to give a

matter in the fOUJ..1 teen textbooks published since 1929 vras ?8.2 per

per cent. The average proportion of spE'cce given to suiJject
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E. Illustrations and Maps

published before 1929 was 644.

the average for the twenty-seven books.

slightly smaller 'proportion of space to subject matter.,

The proportion of space given to prefaces, indexes,

appendixes, etc., varied from 5.3 per cent to 14.4 per cent,

and the average for the twenty-seven textbooks nas 9.4 per

cent. The average proportion of space given to prefaces;

The~otal number of pages in the recent textbooks is

indexes, appendixes, etc., in the fourteen books published

since 1929 was 9.6 per cent which is practically the same as

greater than in the older textbooks. The average m.unb er of

pages in eleven one volutne textbooks pUblished since 1929 vms

ality to the word of the text • The illustrations should be made

an integral part of the text by means of full and interesting

descriptions printed underneath, and by being mentioned definitely

those pictures which make a definite contribution to the subject

in hand. If well selected, illustrations give 8.n air of actu-

712, while the average number of pages in thirteen texts

1. Illus trations. Modern educators agree ul)on the value of

pictures in helping pupils to visualize the past. The most

valuable opportuni ty for guidecL seeing in visualizing history is

presented in the text itself. Junior high school textbooks in

history should contain an adequate number of illustrations which

supply visual aids where such aids seem to be needed to supple

ment and illuminate the text. Textboolcs should contain only
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in the context. The illustrations should. amJeal to the interests, ......

of children, and they should represent sincere attempts to

portray actual conditions and not just fanciful conceptions of

reality. All illustrations should be given titles, and. whenever

possible the author should indicate the sources of his pictures.

The illustrations should be large enough to function as direct

The results of the study of the tvrent:r-six textbooks lrrhich

The vlI'iter investigateo_ tYienty-seven textbooks in order

the twenty-six books. Only one textbook, the book by ]3arker,

to determine the number, kind, and size of illustr~tions that

they contained. Of the twenty-seven textbooks investigated all

twenty-six textbooks investigated tvrenty had full pqge colored

teaching aids, and should be clear, accurate, and well printed.

eXcelJt one, the te::tbook by Southworth Mel Soutlwrorth, contained

illustrations.
ll

con tained illus trati ons are to be fo und in '.rabl e VI. Of the

trations between one-fourth and one-half page in size, and

fifteen colored illustrations from one-half to one page in size.

illustrations. The number of full page colored illustrations

ranged from one to twelve, and the average number vms fl.9 for

l2Eugene C. Barker, Vlal terP. 7febb, and
The Growth ofa Nation (Evanston, Illinois:
1928), PP. iii: 686.

less than one-fourth page in size, ninety-nine colored illus-

Webb, and Dodd contained color eel illus tra tions 1 ess than a full

page in size.12 It contained thirty-five colored illustrations

llGertrude Van Duyn Southworth, and John 'Tan DLlyn Southworth,
American History (Syracuse, New York: Iroquois Publishing Co.,
1930), PP. vi, 453.

1
1
i

I
i



TABLE VI

ILLUSTRA.TIOHS IN T"rjN~Y -SIX JUITIOR HIGH
SCHOOL lJ\I2:2IC.A1T HI SI.20:::ZY T:JXTBOOKS

Full Page Less Than Full Page**

Text-
Illustrations Illustrations

Total
booies Colored Half- One-half One-J?oUI th Less Than

tones to to One- One-Fourth
One Page Half Page Page

.'.','
1 ·1 12 39 42 1 95

3 7 3 32 161 121 324

4 4 7 32 65 34 142

5 8 2 15 212 113 350

6 1 2 20 142 ' 113 278

7 0 0 19 134 208 361

8 1 2 2 75 72 152

9 7 5 32 338 108 490

10 5 3 11 125 153 297

11 8 8 19 129 43 207

12 5 32 83 127 29 276

13 4 0 16 140 188 348

14 0 21 11 98 126 256

15 8 2 15 125 8'7 233i.J

16 0 0 9 136 170 315

17 7 4 27 147 165 350

18 8 10 19 145 43 225

19 12 8 10 141 153 324:
,>



TABL~ VI (ContinuocJ.)

*For names of te:ztboolcs corref;)OnCLius' to the:Jo nU11l1Jor~~ soo
ApIJendix A.

** ':2he 1,'Jri tor found by mee.surin3' alarge m.ll:11)er of illUF,

trations in those lJoo};:s that the 8.ver8.~:'e fLl1l -·Ja,~.-e illustr::tion
contained. ap)roximate1:;r tv:enty-four square inches. The illus
trations \'Those area vvas less thEm si:z: square inches 1,701'(; claElf;i
fi ed as less than ono-fou..Tth page in si jj e. ':2ho se riho se, aree JTas
six s(1.uare inches or over ancl loss t1::'0.n t\\folve square inches
were classified as from one-fourth to ono-half page in si~e.

Those' illus trations con tBi ning ·"m 8.1'oa of twelva s(luare .inches
or more but vlhich did. not fill the ol1

Jcire yJag:e were clas:-::ifi(:;cl
as from one-half gage to one .::ciago in si ze.

-----.----. - ... -'---' --. _.. __... - - ...--.------- ----r-.-----

19 66 lin 17 251

15 38 32 8 93

1 45 126 87 :259

15 139 106 10 270

18 6 104' :) ,) 156(-..J{ .J

11 61 193 8 281

20 32 :206 172 ~38

5 10 97 107 230
- _..- _. ---_. f...-

8.7 31.1 134.1 90.5 269.3

----------_.-
20 8

21 0

22 0

23 0

25 6

9 r 8,-,0

27 8

28 11

J.\verase:> 4.9
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134.1 •

8.7 for the twenty-six books.

The number of full TIaGe half-
J: '-'

in one book, while the remaining 220 were distributed 8~ong

while the remaining 6,625 were either half-tones or line

engravings. Of' the 376 colored iLl_US tra tions 156 were containe d

trati ons. Of the to tal number 376 were colored illus tre. tions,

from one-half to one page in size, e.nd 352 were full page illus-

3,487 were from one-fourth to one-half page in size, 808 were

trations of which 2,354 were less than one-fou:cth page in size,

The twenty-six textbooks contained a total of 7,001 illus-

investiga ted.

to 338, and the average number for the twen ty-six textbOOKS 'was

The tot al num,ber of illus tra ti ons ranged. from 93 to 490,

All twenty-six of the books contained illustrations from

tones varied from one to thil't~l-tVIO, and the average number VIas

Except in the one instance referred. to above, 8.11 tbe

Twenty-three of the twenty-six te:::tbooks investigated
,

.All trmnty-six books contained. illu8 t:c8. tions les s than

one-fourth page in size, anCL the number v2:cied from 1 to 208.

The average nwnlJer was 90.5 for thet~Jenty-six booles.

2 to 139.. The average number of such illus tra tions ':Jas Sl.l for

the twenty-six textbooks.

contained full page half-tones.

illustrations less than a full page in size VTere half-tones 2.ncl

one-fourth to one-half page in size. The number variecl from 32

and the average number ,\;lias 269.3 for the tY'len t~l-six textbool::s

from one-half to one page in size, and the number v[:~riGCL from

line-enbravings. All twenty-six Dooks contained illrrstr2tions
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material.

The writer investigated the maps in twenty-seven junior

high school American history textbooks, and the findings as to

cent were less than one-fourth page in size.

nineteen of the other t e:xtbool:s. Of the total m:ullber of illus-

his tory in the junior high school V!8.S to sho'.1 tho. t the nhole

process of history is changed by geographic influences. Since

this is true, there should be a close linking of geogrs.phy Elnd

The maps in American history textbooks for the junior

trations 5,832 or 83.3 per cent were less than one-half page in

size. Of the total number of illustrations 2,354 or ~)3.6 per

2. lTaps. It was founel. in an earlier section of this study

that one of the generally accepted aims·for the teaching of

people. The history textbook can bring about this linking of

influence the physical features of a region have had. upon its

history in the history textbook to bring out naturally the

geography and history by the use of an abundant supply of maps.

history and progress, and upon the lives and occupations of its

interesting both in themselves and in relation to the story

school pupils should not be too complex. E.ach map should. be

close proximity to the page -,711ich they emphasize or illustrate.

Each map should have a title, and whenever possible the author

should indicate the sources of his .maps. The maps should be

high school should be accurate and. clear. Ivlal)S for junior high

illustrative of one event or of a correlated grou] of events.

The n-iaps used should be those which emphasize and illu~tI'pte

the thought-content of the text, and they shoulci be placed in
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Given in Table VII.

MAPS IN TJENTY-S}~VEN JUNIOR ~UGH ;3CHOOL
AlffSRICAoN HI;:)!.20~1Y TI~XTBOOKS

Colored Maps Blacl\: and. ~Tfui te

Text-
Maps Total

Less One Less One Humberbooks Than Page Than Page of
Total TotalOne or One ,or Maps

Page More Page Hare

*1 0 8 8 61 4 65 73

3 18 15 33 9 5 14 47

4 0 12 12 47 6 53 65

5 0 12 12 36 2 38 50

6 0 0 0 43 13 56 56

7 0 2 2 28 8 36 38

8 0 7 7 13 2 15 22

9 0 12 12 38 10 48 60

10 . 0 5 5 28 6 34 39

11 0 12 12 28 2 30 42

12 0 12 12 28 10 38 50

13 2 10 12 30 8 38 50

14 2 9 11 31 4 35 46

15 0 14 14 27 2 29 43

16 0 8 8 59 3 62 70

1'7 . 0 8 8 18 13 31 39

18 0 0 0 65 13 78 78

19 0 19 19 46 0 46 65

the number and kinds of maps in these t'aen t;sr-seven te::tbool-::s are
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~AB13 VII (Continued)

20 0 0 0 63 9 72 72

21 0 0 0 6 8 14 14

22 0 0 0 37 7 44 44

23 0 0 0 5 14 19 19

24 0 0 0 11 18 29 29

25 0 16 16 13 21 34 50

26 0 0 0 6 23 29 29

27 2 12 14 18 13 31 45

28 0 9 9 32 8 40 49

*For the names of textbooks corres)oncLing to these nwnoers
see ApI)endix A.

Nineteen of the twenty-seven textbooks contained colored

maps. The colored maps one page or more in size in these nineteen

books varied in nwnbur from t':iO to nineteen, and the average number

of such maps was 10.6 for the nineteen 0001cs. Only four of the

twent~-seven textbooks con tained colored 1l1s.lJ s les s th~~n one 1)8.ge

in siz e. Three of these four books had t1,'!O each, Met the fourth

book had ei ghte en such maps.

All tvven ty-seven of the textbo oks contained. black and 17hi te

maps. Twenty-six of the twenty-seven books con tcdned black and

white maps one page or more in size. The number of such maps

varied from two totwenty-three, and. the aver8.ge numoer was 8.9

for the twenty-six books containing such maps.

Alltwe:p. ty-seven of the textbooks c ontainec.l black and white

maps less than one page in size. The number of such maps varied
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~oaks 850 or 66.2 per cent were less t~an

One commende.fJle featlue of the L101'8 recent tu:;;:tboolcf,i ',ro.';

'J."he 1,;Tr~; tel' ma,l_e '-'n l' n"TeF.', {~l' c;C"~"-' i~·J..' on "a ·,"'-in'".' ou_t .. 1 ..~ ~ u ~ v ~ v ,_ IJ U ...... .J... ..... 1, r11,:':1. C ~) 11 :':~. ;:~ es

maps in e8.oh of the t1,JentY-~3even 1Jaolcs 1181'S ',Il'i 1eten on CC':,.:"'Clfc:;

the older te::ictlJooks.

"",..-IU

the t~ertty-seven books.

f·J.-~o·,·" I'-';vr:.; {~o ~'~'.' ·;,.-.{~y_-;··;,,"{.O., l' .
J..U .J.. V v _.J.._ v _.J..Vv ,1.l1lL Cile (',Ve:i'[~2:8 nlU[l!JCl' '''C'.S ;,U.G f01'

Of the 1,284 maps 360 or 28 pe:c cent deal ':ri'c~Ll bhe ')C'l:iod

There is a general agreement on certain m~}s, the chiof one2

uncleI' 195 titles as Given in Ta'ble VIII.

contain soci8l and. inclustrir:.l L1ri:;.JS in fal' Cl'GGti31' m:u.il~)t:J:CU them

and Its :eOlssessions To-day. IT

vrar.

and Trading Pos ts ll ; lIThe New england Colonies tr ; 1":.2he l.:J:ieJ.le

Confederacy in 1861 II; "Givil ':Tal' CELl.11ps.if;ns in Jehe .~ast I!; "i1he

and Vicini tylt; aWes tward n:x:pans ion"; "The Uni tecl ,j t3 te,,; 8.n6. the

Golonies ll ; 1T01aims of Euro})ean OounJeTies "before 1763 11
; 1I230ston

United states in t11e Cari"b1Jean Region r!; and lli'lle unite':.··t[1.tl.::f~

i of history since the Oivil.!ar.
I
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TABLE VIII

1. The .Ancient ~;VoJ:'ld.............................. 4

Number of
MapsTitles of Hal)S

I. The Background of Anlerican History

Civilization................................. 2

5. The Break Up of the Roman Smpire............... 1

2. The A.ssyrian Empire and E€5'JPt. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2

7. Physical Europe and Asia... . . . . • . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . 1

6. The Empire of Alexander the Great.............. 1

TITLES 0]' lll\.PS IN T':Ti:WLY-SEV~~N JUNIOR HIGH 3CHOOL
AMERICAN HISTORY T~,-~XTBOm:S

4. The Roman Empire at Its Greatest Extent........ 5

3. Greek and Phonecian Colonies................... 4

II. Discovery and Exploration

18. The KnoWn World in Columbus' Time.............. 9

19. The World as Columbus Believed It to Be........ 5

17. Homes of Races that Influenc ed ~:res tern

12. ~oscanelli's I\1:ap............................... 4

16. The Known World at the Time of Prince Henry.... 2

13. Routes of the Crusaders........................ 2

14. The Spread of Mohammedanism.................... 1

15. Trade Routes to the East....................... 17

8. Natural Vegetation (World)..................... 1

9. Old Map of Northwestern Europe................. 1

10. The European World about the tear of 1095...... 3

11. Plan of a Feudal Hanor....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
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28. The Pope's Line................................ 4

E}C'plorer s. • • • . . • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . 1

24. Growth of I,:Tan's Knowledge about the '.701' Id .....•

25. Growth of Man's Knowledge about .luneric a •.......

26. Voyages of Discovery and Jxplora tion ••..•.•...•

27. ,Spanish Explorations and conquests in the

23. A Dutch Map of the 7{orld in 1629.......... .... . 2

1

1

26

Cen tury. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3

New 1.tt!orld.................................... 20

22. Europe in the Middle of the Sixteenth

TABLE VIII (Continued)

20. The Four Voyages of Columbus................... 12

21. Conditions in the Atlantic Paced by the

30. The .N-ew i,"'lorld. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • 3
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33. The Land and the Indians....................... 7

III. Colonization and Colonial Life
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51. The Scene of the American Revolution. . . . . . . . . . . . 14

52. The Revolution in the South. 14
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3,

12
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171. states that Have Furnished Presidents............ 1

189. The Five Great German Offensives of 1918•.......•

188. Map of the ~"'lestern Front ....•...•.......••.•....•

172. Spanish Amerioan ~ar............................. 5

1?9. The Philil)-.....Jines................................................................... 8

181. The Virgin Islands........... 1

176. The Republic of P2.nar~a. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2

183. Map of Europe bafore the ','Torld ":Tar............... 3

184. Sore spots of Europe before the '.1'01'10.. '78.1'..... ... 7

185. How Prussia Beoame Supreme in Germany............ 1

186. The World 7Tar (Showing Nations nntered).......... 4

187 • German and British War Zone s. • . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 2

178. The Prinoipal Trade Rout es throueh the

182. T4e United States and Its Pos~~:essions To-day..... OLJ;

177. The Panama Canal ~one and. the Panaua Canal....... 12

180. Hawaiian Is1and.s................................. 3
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TABLE VIII (Oontinued)

190. The Allied Oounter Offensives............. 3

191. Where the Americans Fought......................... 3

192. The Ba't'tle of the I~Ieu-se-Arg~onne•.................•• - 2

193 0 The Battle of st. Mihiel........................... 2

194. Scene of the Asiatic Oampaigns..................... 2

195. Europe after the ~::rorld ·.'far...... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 6

F. Mechanical LIal~e-up

1. Size and 'Height. The size of the page ancl the weight of

the historytextboolc should be such that the book is convenient

for haloing. Due to the nature of the subject matter, ancl clue 'co

the recent tendency to make the history textbooks longer, the

textbooles'in American history for use in the junior high school

are necessarily hea~y and have large pages. A nurnoer of publishers

have attempted to get away from this cUfficulty by bringing out

two and four volume series for use in American history in the

junior high school. This attempt has not been altogether success-.
ful because the cost of the series of books is considerably

greater than the cost of .the ,single volume textboolc.

2. Binding. The binding should be durable-enough to endure

much use, yet it should be flexible enough to allov7 for ease in

opening the book; The binding should be attractive in Doth color
\

and design.
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1.5 millimeters. The thickness of the vertical stroke should

be deep black.

that they conserve the eyesight ancl make for easy reading.

The standards for type B.nd spacing given here a::ce tal{;en

from Huey.13 The minimum height of the short letters should be

l~dmund Burke Huey, The Psychology and Pedagogy of Reading
(New,York: The Macmillan Co., 1918), PE. 406-418.

3. ,Paper. The paper used in the textbook should 1)e of

good qUality and should be vrhite and vIi thout gloss. It should

be opaque so that the printing does not sho'',7 throuGh from the

other side. The paper should be neither too heavy nor too thin.

If it is too heavy it makes the book too heavy to hancl1e' con-

veniently, and if too thin it is too easily torn.

strokes should not be less than .3 millir;leter. Space be t'ween the

The vvriter, in order to set up a non-technical method of

not be less than .25 millimeter, and the s-pace wi thin the vertical

space between words should not be less than two millimeters.

4. Tyge and Spacing. The type and spacing should be such

letters should be from .5 millimeter to .75 milli~eter, and the

There should be a minimum o~ space between lines or leading of

2.5 millimeters. The maximTh'1l length of lines should be 90 milli

meters. The letters should have sharp cut outlines and should

jUdging the type and spacing, investigated tvrenty-eisht junior

high school American history te:xtbooks. The average number of

words per page was fir st found,. Thi s was found by counting the

number of words on ten pages in the textbool:. These ten pages

were chosen at random thrOUghout the text, and no page \7as chosen

if it contained maps, illustrations, or enythinb' else exce:;;>t
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reading matter. ,Hav.ing counted the number of Ylorcls on these ten

I v
.{>.T.AJ3LE

words per s~uare inch on the Dage, anQ the results are given in

the page VTaS found. Th.en the average number of <:Jol'ds J? eT ~Jag'e

ViaS divided by the area of the :oage, and this ge.ve the number of

Table IX.

,
pages in the text, the avere.ge number of 'irords per page was com":'

puted,. Next the area in square inches of the printed mat tel' on

Text- Average ilrea of Page in ll.verage
booies Number of '.'fords Scl"l.la:r: e Inches Numbel~ of 'Iords

Per Page (Printed SU1~face) Per ;:3CJ.uare Inch

*
1 387 2s:.8 15.6

2 368 25.5 14.4

3 303 24.4 12.4

4 304 2<1:.0 12.7

5 . 398 22.8 17.5

6' 468 29.7 15.8

7 294 :~4.0 12.3

8 287 24.0 12.0

9 306 24.8 12.3

10 333 25.2 13.2

11 337 24.8 13.6

12 278 22.8 12.2

13 . 364 24.8 14.7
~

14 365 24.0 15.2

J5 35'7 24.8 14,4
,
'ior;.
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TABLE IX (Con tinuecl)

16 314 21.5 l L':. G

17 375 2<~. 0 15.6

18 357 23.6 15.1

19 291 22.4 13.0

20 326 23.5 13.8

21 277 24.0 11.5

22 318 24.8 12.8

23 295 22.8 12. CJ

24 431 32.0 13.5

25 323 24.0 13.5

26 315 24.0 13.1

27 335 24.8 13.5

28 306 24.8 12.3

Medians 324.5 24.4 13.5

*For names of textboolcs correspond.ing to the;:}e nW:JI)el'S see
Appendix A.

The average number of words per square inch of printed

surface in these twenty-eis'ht textbooks vexied from 11.5 to 17.6,

and the median was 13.5 words per square inch. Those books "\7hich

contain the smaller number of ~ords per square inch are best

suited for conservation of eyesight and make for e~8e of re~dinG.
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III. SEL3CTION 01? .A LI J~ O.? 3UITADL.2i T.Gxrj;~:~OOI:;3

FOR U0J IN JUNIOR HIG~ SCHOOL

AE8'3.IC.AIT :II;) ~;Ol1Y

A. Method of Selection
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American history varied from tlle average J)el' cents for the

twenty-'six textboolcs. The se rallies are given in colman tyro of

Table X.

Table II also gives the total number of pages that each

of twenty-six textbooks contain, omitting prefaces, apJendixes,

indexes, etc. The average number of lJages for Jehe tHenty-six

textbooks is 673.1. Using 673.1 as the standard for the nur.o.ber

of pages tha t a junior high scho 01 ,i\.111e1.' ic an his tory tG:L;:tbook

should contain, the twenty-six te:::tbooks 1,7e1'e ranked on the basis

of the number of pages vrhich they contained. C2he textboole nhich

varied least from thestand8xd of 673.1 pages VIas Tanked first,

vlhile the textbook that v8.1'ied most from the standard. W8.S ranked

t 1/Ienty-sixth. The remaining textbooks wel'e re-ellked betneen one

and twenty-six; their renles clepending uJ?on the amount their total

number of pages varied from 673.1. These ranks a.re given in

colur.o.n three of Table X.

In Table IV it was found that the median of the median

index numbers of the vocabul8.1'ies in twenty-eight textbooks was

144.5. Using 144.5 as the standard median index number, twent~l-

six textbooks were ralliced on the basis of the median inclex

numbers of thei 1.' vocabularie s. The textbook vrhich variecl least

from the standard of 14<1,.5 was ranked first, vJhile the t extbool:

which val' ie d mas t from the standarcl was l'su}:e d twen ty-si::.:th.

The other twenty-four textbo oks Vlere ranked between one and.

twenty-six; their ranks depending upon the amounts their median

index numbers varied from the standard meclian index number of

144.5. The ranks of the twenty-six textbooks on this basis are

found in column four of Tabl e X.
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RANKINGS OF TV'mNTY-SIX JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL AMERICAN HISTORY TEXTBOOKS ON THE
BASIS OF THE CRITERIA SET UP FOR SELECTING TEXTBOOKS

54

= i i i

Rank on Basis
of Proportion Rank According

Text- of Contents Rank on Basis to Proportion Rank on Basis Rank on Basis

books Given to Each of the Number Rank on Basis of the Textbook of the Number Rank on Basis of the Type Total of Ranks
of the Nine of Pages in of Vocabulary Given to Teaching of Illustrations of the Number and Spacing for Each Text-
Major Period.s the Textbooks Used .Aids Used of Ka,ps Used Used book
of American
History

1* 21 13 13.5 14.5 24 23 23.5 132.5

3 15.5 3 26 26 13.5 1.5 12.5 98

4 5.5 7 16 8.5 22 17.5 10 86.5

5 19 11 6.5 17 17.5 5 26 102

6 7.5 14 9.5 10 3 12 25 81

7 13.5 4 4.5 8.5 19 15 16 80.5

8 26 20 6.5 2 21 24 20 119.5

9 7.5 26 20.5 4 25 16 16 115

10 1 18 25 20 8 13.5 4.5 90

11 24 17 4.5 25 15 11 3 99.5

12 12 24 11 5 1.5 5 19 77.5

13 3 16 3 22 16 5 16 81

14 15.5 9 13.5 23 6 5 22 94

15 17 21 17.5 21 9 10 11 106.5

16 9 1 13.5 14;5 10 21 12.5 81.5
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TABLE X (Continued)

17 25 12 13.5 7 17.5 13.5 23.5 112

18 10 2 1 3 12 26 21 75

19 11 8 9.5 12 13.5 17.5 7 78.5

20 5.5 5 24 18 7 22 4.5 86

22 13.5 19 20.5 19 5 9 9 95

23 4 25 8 13 1.5 25 8 84.5

24 ·23 23 2 6 26 19.5 2 101.5

25 22 10 23 1 20 5 2 83

26 20 6 22 16 4 19.5 6 93.5

27 18 22 17.5 24 23 8 2 114.5

28 2 15 19 11 11 1.5 16 75.5

*For textbooks corresponding to these numbers see Appendix A.



Next the twenty-six textbooks were ranlced according to the

proportion of their contents given to teaching aids. In Table V

it was found that the proportion of space devoted to teaching

aids varied from 5.3 per cent to 18.5 per cent. It was also

found that the proportion of space devoted to teaching aids in

the more recent textbooks was greater than the proportion of

space given to teaching aids in the older textbooks. The median·

per cent of space given to teaching aids in the ten textbooks

published since 1930 was found to be It;~.3. Using 14.3 per cent

as the standard the twenty-six textbooks were ranked on the basis

of the proportion of space given to teaching aids. The textbook.

in which the proportion of spaoe devoted to teaching aids varied

least from the standard of 14.3 per cent '!,vas ranked first,whtle

the textbook in which the proportion of space devoted to teaching

aids varied most from the standard of 14.3 per cent wa.s ranked

twenty-sixth. The other tVlen ty-fourtextbooks were ranked be

tween one and twenty-six; their ranks depending upon the amounts

that their per cents of space given to teaching aids varied from

the standard of 14.3 per cent. These ranks are found in column

five of Table X.

In Table VI it was found that the median of the number of

illustrati ona in twenty-six textbooks in junior high scho 01

American history was 273. Using 273 as the standard the twenty

six textbooks were ranked on the basis of the nmnber of illus

trations they contained. The textbook in wluch the number of

illustrations used varied least from the standard of 2'13 was

ranked first, while the textbook in Which the number of illus-
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trations v~ried 'most from the stanclard of 273 'was ranked

twenty-sixth. The remaining twenty-four textboolcs were ranked

betv{een one and twenty-six depending upon the amount of vari

ation .from the s tandar u t and these ranles are given in C01Wlll1

six of Table X.

In Table VII the total nurnber of maps in t~enty-seven

junior high school ....lmeri can his tory textbooks Y!8.S found to vary

from fourteen to seventy-threo and the median was forty-seven.

Using fOl~ty-seven, the median number of maps, as the stanc1.ard,

tV1enty-six te::.:tboolcs wel~e ranked on the basis of the number of

maps they contained. The teztbook containing the number of maps

nearest the standard of forty-seven was ranked first, vffiile the

textbook containing the number of mc'1}?s varying: most from the

standard of forty-seven was ranl::::ecl t'.7enty-si::::th. The other

twenty-four textbooks were ranlced from one to twenty-six; their

ranks depending upon the amount of variation between the nwnber

of maps they contained and the standard. These r8Jlks are :found

in COllillID seven of Table X.

'In Table IX it was found that the average num"ber of vTords

per square inch in twenty-eight junior hiSh school American

hist ory textboolcs varied. from 11.5 ·wo rc1s to 17.5 I'TO rcls, ana. the

median for tl1e twenty-eight textbooks 'was 1 :3.:.5 ':rorels )131' square

inch. Using the median of 13.5 rrorcls as tJ.le::.~ t3.ncla:ccl the t1.7Emt~T

sixtextboolcs were ranked on the basis of the t:y)e and. spacing

used as ShOVffi by the average nun1ber of words per square inch.

The textbook that varied least from the standarcl. of 13.5 vroro.s

was ranked first, 'ltJhile the textbook that variecl most from the

standard of 13.5 words was ranlced tV18nty-sixth. The reo8.ining
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The textbooks were then selected on the basis of these

on basis of the nronortion of the... ~
of seven criteria as folIous:

their total r8111cs. The textbooks are listed in ascending order;

the textbook having the lowest total rank and considered the

most suitable for junior high school use. being listed fiJ..~st, and

in the junior high school.

The twenty-six textbooks are listed below according to

junior high school, v/11ile the te:~tbook ha vine the highest tote.l

ranle was listed. last in the list of textboolcs sui table for use

the textbook haVing the highest to tal rank and considered. the

total ranks. The textbook haVing the lonest total re.nk vms

trations used; and on basis of the type and s~acing used.

textboolc. These total ranks are given in the last column in

Table X.

textbook given to teaching aids; on basis of the number of illu8-

twenty-four te:z:tbooks Vlere r81ll:ed bet':reen one ,::mel twen ty-six;

their ranks depending upon the amount of variaHon of their

In Ta-lJle X tVIGnty-six te:;ctboolcs "\'fere ranked on the iJ8..ses

per sCluare inch. These r81lks are given in coluLill eiSh t of,

number of nords gel' sCluare inch from the stanctcl'Cl of 13.5 vro:ccls

contents given to each of the nine major periods of ~Vllerican

history; on basis of t;le m.un1Jel.' of }8..ses in the te::;ct1Jooks; on

basis of the vocabulary used; on basis of the proportion of the

of theto,tal ranks was 91.8.

cri teria were then added. and gave the Jltotal l'Gnk H for each

Table X. These total ranks varied from 75 to 132.5 and. the mo(Jian

listed first in the list of textbooks suitable for use in the
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Woodburn, J. ,it., Iiloran, T. F., and ;:Iill, HOYlal'd C. Our Uni te c1

states. Nevv Yo::clc: Longmans, Gl~een r~ Co., 1930.

Pp. xii, 780.

Chadsey, Charles E., ':feinberg, Louis, and I.Iil1er, Chestel~ :2.

Alnerica in the Making. NevJYork: :D. C. Heath 8; Co.,

1927. Pp. xviii, 690.

Casner, Mable B., and Gabriel, Ralph Henry. E:=cgloring American

<t History. New York: Harcourt, Brace & Co., 1931.

PP. xx, 786.

!Jac e -Eogar d.us

Rand L:cNally

The Nation's History.

pp. x, 614.

B. List of Textbooks

least suitable for junior high school Uf:3e "Jeins lis'ced last.

In the main, this study YlaS a quantitativerather than a

judgment or qualitative stud;yr. Li!ctle attempt VIas 1:'mc1e 'co

evaluate the maps, illustrations, teaching aids, etc. In the

selec tion of textboolcs it vIoulcl.. "b G 1,1ell to 8111)21 omen t tll.is

ob j ec tive s tuay with c..i.uali ta ti ve Ol~ jud.gmen t analysis of the

textbo oles.

Leonard, Arthur R., and Jacobs, Bertha E.

NeYI York: Henry Holt s: Co., 1931.

Gil tner, Emme tt E., L~rnskey, Bli zalJe th H., '3auer, GVlenc101ine

Clabault, anc1 ~3pahr, LIargaret. Our Nation :Jeries.

Vol. I-IV. NeV! York: Charle s "S. lIerrill Co., 1931.

Pp. xxxii, 961.

Mace, William H., and Bogardus, Frank Smith.

History of the United states. Chicago:

& Co., 1932. Pp. XViii, 706.
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Gordy, ~'!ilbur Fiske. History of the Uni ted) ta Jce~:. Fe":! "101'1::

Charles Scribner's ~30ns, 1927. Pp. xiv, 602.

Haworth, Paul L., and Garner, li.lfrel',..r. Ony Country's I-Ustor:r.

Indianapolis: 30bbs-Her~cill Co., lS2G. l)p. vii, G72.

Tryon, Rolla II., Ling-ley, Charles ~'..., 8.no.. 1~0:tehouse,nl'2.ncis.

The ~nerican Nation Yesterday and ~oday. Boston: Ginn

& Co., 1930. Pp. xx, 625.

Scoppa, J. R. Scopya's AfJ1erican }lis tor;}' 3eries. Vol. I-I'"f.

N~w York: Laidlaw Brothers, 1931. Pp. vi, 10~5.

Marshall, Thomas H. iuuerican His tor~T. Nev! Yor};::: =I2.cmil12.n Co.,

1930. PP. xVi, 747.

Beard, Charles li., and Bagley, 7Ti11icun C. ~he Eistory of the

American People. New Yor}:: lIacmil181l Co., IS20.

PP. xviii, 686.

Cornish, Rubert R., and IIushes, Tholl12.s r:r~ :r:Iis tory o:f the United.

states for Schools. New Yorlc: Rinds, Hayden, & ~ldrecli:.:e

Co., 1929. PP. Viii, 602.

Vannest, Charles Garrett, and 3mith, Henry Lester. Soci8.li~~~ecl

History of the United states. Ne'.'T York: Ch3_l~le8

Scribner's Sons, 1931. Pp. :07i, 694.

Gni tteau, ',7i11iarn Bacus. Our Uni ted ,::ita te s. He'.! YOl'l-: :3il'181',

Burdett, & Co., 1930. PP. xii, 626.

Robbins, Charles L. School History of the American Peoyle.

Yonkers, New YOl~k: ';Tor1d Bool: Co., 1925. pp. ::::::iv, 60G.

Barker, Eugene C., '7ebb, '.7a1ter P., ane: DodeL, :illio.I:l ~~. ~lle

Growth of Our Nation. Evanston, Illinois: Ro~ Peterson

& Co., 1928. Pp. xii, 687.

Elson, Henry W. United :3tates-' Its Past ana. Present. No':r YOl'l::



"P •••_P. Vlll,Publishing Co., 1930.

~Ul;)'Il 8.ne1 5aoon, 1927. pp. ::Viii, 608.

American Baal: 00., 1930. I):J. vi, 5:38.

American Boo};: Co., 1929. PP. x, 550.
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John C. '7inston Co., 19:31. Pg. ):-vi, 61?

Littnin Hii::tory3eriss. Vol. I-IV. Nerr Yo::'l:: ' cfil1iaw

Our NEl.tion. Boston: Hou2.;:h'con lTif'f1in Co., 19~)1.

E. Ss-CLlier, Ino., 10':::.2. PP. xziv, llL.b4.

Pp. x, 542.

PP. xviii, 802.

United states. New York: H2r]Sr ~ 3ros., 1931.

Southworth, Gel~trucle Van Duyn, ane130uth','To:cth, John Van :0u;In.

~Test, Ruth, and '7est, ~'Tillis lIason. l'lls ~3tory of OU1' Coun~.F;z,.

Colligan, Bugene A., .?ncl. Li ttwin, lIaxnell ]'. ~he Colligan-

Chapm8n, Henry :3mi th, o,nd ':rIli tr.12n, O1'1'ello C. '.!.:lle Ei--:tor~r of

Adams, 3phraim Douglass, ::mc1 .A.1mack, John C. :.~ Hiteltor;sr of the

. Halleck, Reuben Pas t. His 'Gory of Our COlmtry. Heu 701'1:::
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Investigo. tad

~lmerican History in the

Junio r :rii gIl :3cho 01

Objectives in the Teaching of

1. List of Periodicals Consulted

SourcesA.

School and Society, XVI (Dec., 1922). p). 738-741.

studies. IT Historical Outloolc,/Cn (Dec., 1930).

the Jolie t (Ill.) Tovmshi:u Ei2,'h Scllo 01.!T His tori cal

Outlook, XIII (l\:pril, 1922). Pp. 13:3-135.

Outlook, XVII (Oct., 1926). Pp. 291-293.

Hi.;h ,School Histo::cy. IT :Gu.ucs.tion, L (Jan., 1930).

Historicc'cl Outlook, XIII (J1.1.11e, 1922). p ..). 211-215.

Review, XXIX (Jan., 1925). PP. 231-246.

Educ8.tione.l :1evieVl, LXVI (,:3elJt., 1023). Pl? 89-95.

Cheyney, Edward p. "Law in History. TT .A.lllerican Historical

Beck, H. p. "ChEmginS' ..~ims and. Ve.lues of Te5.chins the Social

Chase, ::layland J. "His tory in tile Upge::c ~l emen ber;}" (~-l'acJ.'3s. If

Bush, Ralph H. "The His tory and Soci:::l .3cience CU1'riou1l'tfll of

Burr, A. W. "Vi tali zinb the Teaching of Ei :::;tory. tr Ei :3'c orical

..:\hl, F:c2cncis N. "Objectives anc!. Eethoc-:"s in TiL::tor~... tr

",Ulen, J. O. IT.A;n18:cicsn Hi8JC01~J in the }\.mericsn PulJlic ;30110018. IT

3alcl':Jin, Lelancl D. IT,l15.t I Leal'ned in :3even Yeal's J:eaching
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Cross, Arthur L; "History in the3chool CU1'ricululll."

.American Historical Revie'w, XXIX (Oct., 1920).

PP. 73-74.

Dawson, ~dgar. "His tory and Soc i2.1 :3 tudie s. fl ~duc8. t ional

Review, LXVIII (Sept., 1924). PP. 67-71.

flJay Social Stuclies'?" Histol.'ical Outlook,

:~II (April, 1927). Pp.153-157.

Gambrill, J. :[,1:. ITE:cperinwntal Curriculum l.Ialcing in the Social

Studies. fl Historical Outloo~, XV (Jan., 1924). pp. 37-55.

Ga tes, Arthur I. "The Psychological vs. the Chronological O:ccler

in the Teaching of :'Us tory. II Historical Outlook, XI

(June, 1927). Pp. 227-230.

Gethany, Madison J. lIThe TeachinS- of the Social Stuclies in the

Junior High ':3chool. IT His torical Outlook, XIV (Oct., 19(~3).

Pp • 257 - 266 •

Gooch, G. P. lIHistory as a ~r8.inin2' for Oitiz~enshiJ?11

Contemporary Review, eXXXVII (LI8.J:ch, 1930). Pp. 347<.552.

Hartwig, Caroline E. "'The Place of the :3ocial :3tudies in the

High Schools of l.Iissouri. fI His tori cal Outlook, ~=III

(Dec.,1922). PP. 339-342.

Hatch, R. W., and stull, Deforest. "A Unit Fusion Course in the

Social Studies for the Junior High School." Historical

Outlook, :1.'VII (Dec., 1926). PP. 371- 374.

Hill, Howard C. "History for History's Sake. If Historical

Outlook, XII (Dec., 1921). Pp. 310-315.

Irby, Louise. "Paper on Adjus tment Between History and Other

So ciel Studies in Elementary and Secondgry ~)choc,ls. II

Historical Outlook, XIII (March, 1922). PP. 8'7-89.
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Jensen" },.rlyrtle B. ".t\.n Analysis of Oojecti Yes of S2ec,chint:;

History. TI Historical outlool£, ~:::III (Jan., 1932).

p. 34.

Jolmson, Ella S. "Ideas, Ideals, ancl Vision in Ar.l1erican

His to ry Curriculum Cons truc tion. TI J~cLuca tion, :r:.LV

( 0 ct., 1924). Pp • 79 - 81 •

Kilpatrick, ~,y. H. IT''rhat~hall!eJeekfrom a Eistory Project?"

Historical Outlook, XIII (June, 1922). pp. 215-216.

Kimoall, ·Reginald S. "The J'Yeed for Added iZmlJhasis on :::-:ecent

History of the United '3tates." School and. ;Society,

XXII (Dec., 1925). Pp. 774-776.

Kimm.ell ,T. G. ITTrends in the ~eachinb of Eistory. II His torical

Outlook, JCI (Al)ril, 1929). Pll.180-187.

Krey, A. C. lIThirty tee.rs after the Committee of3eYen."

Historical Outloolc, ==C (Feo., 19;~9). pp. 64-67.

LaFolle t te, Robert. "00 j ec ti yes in Gl'e,cle ~i ;-3tor~T ~e8.chin['."

Indiana ~eacher, LXZ:III (119Tch, 19;"~9). Pp. 1.2-10.
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1925.

Texas, 1929; ':Test Virginia, 1929; ':Tashington, 1930; Virf;'inia,

1929; South Carolina, 1927;n°.l.LlCO,

2. List of Courses of study 90nsulted

3. Textbooks in Junior High School .American History

e.G City Courses of StUd;sr. Ann Harbol~, Hichi:3,'2,n, 1929;

IOVTa, 1928; Kentucky, 1927; Haine, 1931; 1.Iichigan, 1928; Hissis-

3t. Louis, i,Iissouri, 1926; st. Paul, ~Iinnesota, 1928; Tacoma,

Illinois, 1931; Dallas, ~exas, '1929; :Denver, Color8.(10, 19;'24:;

b. state Courses of Study. Connecticut, 1924; Indiana, 1931;

of NeVI Yorl;,::, 1928; Philadelphia, Penns;yl v2.nia, 192{c.

Baltimore, Uaryland, 1925; Berkeley, California, 19:26;

Hamtl~amck, lIichigan, 1927; Har::cisJJurg, Penl1sylvania, 1927;

Ithaca, Nevv York, 1930; Jol i e t ~o\mshi:9, III ina is, 1928; Lansing,

'disconsin, 1923; P01't Arthur, Texas, 1927; ~1ichlllond, Indiana,

Bloomington, Indiana, 1929; Boston, llassachusetts, 1923; Chice,go,

sippi, 1927; Missouri, 1925; Hinnesota, 192Ll·; Nebraska, 1924;

Michiga.n~ 1928; La 3al1e, Illinois, 1927; Lavrrence, Kansas, 1924;

Long Beach, California, 1927; Lynn, l.l:asso.chusetts, 1923; 1,:2c1ison,

'."lashing-ton, 1928; Topelca, Kanso,s, 1925; University of the ;3tate

NevI' Hanrpshire, 1~24; NeVI Jersey, 1925; lTevr 1.Ie:dco, 1023; Ohio,

1926;3a.n Francisco, Califonlia., 1928; :Seattle. ''Tashington, 1927;

1929; Oklahoma, 1930; Porto

In listing the textbooks used in this study each book was

given a number, and When the books were referred to in tables,

these numbers were used in place of the names of the books.
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Amer'ican Book Co., 19;-23. Pi!. Vi, 538.

History. Indianapolis: Bo"obS~.Ierri11 Co., 1921.
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8: Co., 1926 • Pp. xviii, 70 6 •

Co., 1930. Pp. xiv, 747.

York: Charles 3cri"oner 1 s 80ns t 1927. p}. xiv, 602.

Silver, Burdett, & Co •• 1930. PP. xii, 6r~6.

PP. ==Gdi, 961.
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United states for Schools. Ne'.7 Y01'l=: B:inc:r;t Hayelen,
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& Eldredge, Inc., 1929. PP. viii, 602.

Guitteau,
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10. Co:unish, Hubert R., c-m(l Hushes, I'ilOIlV3.. S H. HistOl'Y of tho
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16. HavfOrth, Psu1 L., an(l Garner, ALfred..!. QUI' 9o~c~_~_~~;,;r.. t ..:~

r."'. ,
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ing 00., 1930. p). viii, 450.
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Yonkers-on-HuC:.son, Hen York: ·102.~ld Bool:: Co., 1925.
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Noble, 1932. Pp. xii, 379.
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Macmillan Co., 1931. Pp. 414-440.

28. 'troodburn, J. A., Horan, T.

25.

27. 'Vest, Ruth, and'1est,:Jillis I.I2.f30n. S:he ;3tor~r of Our C01mtr;/.

24. ,:)outhworth, Gel'trucle Van Duin, 2,ncl':iouth'.:rorth, John Ven Du~"n.
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